
SQUID GAME | EPISODE ONE RED LIGHT, GREEN LIGHT

GI-HUN “Um… Is this my daily allowance or
what?”

“No. Remember, Ga-yeong’s birthday is today?”

[Gi-hun sighs] “Yeah. Of course, I do.”

“And don’t forget, go and get her, uh, something
for dinner later.”

“Well, I can’t buy her a nice meal with these
much. Times are tough.”

“Ga-yeong loves fried chicken, you know.”

“Go buy her some fried chicken.”

“Just chicken, Mom?”

“Don’t you think I should get a present for her?”

“Give me some more, huh?”

[woman grunts] “I’m broke.”

“What are you talking about?”

“I gave you everything I made chauffeuring.”

“Oh, please, that petty change?”

“Hey, we can’t even pay your loan’s monthly
interest off with that.”

[woman grunts] “We can’t do that now, and we
barely spend anything. Let’s use some when we
have to.”

“Goodness. Oh.”

[woman groans]

“And will you stop working so much?”

“Make sure you soak the dishes after you’re
done.”

[woman sighs, door closes]

“You don’t even make that much, plus you’re
pulling your back out!”

[receding footsteps, metal clinks, Gi-hun
grunts, clattering, Gi-hun whispers]

“Ah!”

[clattering, Gi-hun chuckles, tin can clanking,
Gi-hun chuckles again]

DAEHAN BANK

ENTER YOUR PIN

[beeping]

GI-HUN “Huh?”

“Hey.”

“It should be my birthday.”

“No way.”

“Pin number changed on you, huh? I guess your
mother finally abandoned you.”

[Gi-hun’s friend chuckles, sighs]

“Hold on.”

[ATM beeping, dings]

“Huh?”

“Oh, shit. What did that woman change it to,
huh?”

“Try her birthday or, or something.”

“Her birthday? Her birthday. Um, uh…”

“You’re telling me you don’t know your own
mother’s birthday? Any kid knows that.”

“Hey! Don’t say that. I do know. She celebrates
it going by the lunar date, meaning it’s not the
same every year. Use your brain for once.”

“Then put in the lunar date.”

[Gi-hun clicks tongue, groans] “Come on.
Work!”
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[ATM beeps]

“Oh, goddamn it! Oh, shit.”

“Hey, hey, hey, hey, hold on. They’ll block your
card if you get it wrong again.”

[Gi-hun sighs]

“You really gotta think about this one.”

[beeping]

“Please select the amount you would like to
withdraw.”

“Oh!”

[both cheering and laughing]

“What was it? Your birthday?”

“My kid’s. It’s today.”

“Ah! The old woman cares about her
granddaughter more than her own son.”

“Ah, shit.”

[beeps]

[commentator on TV] “Number nine…”

“Go, go, go.”

“Come on!”

“Come on!”

[indistinct chatter and shouting, all cheering]

“Come on!”

“Go, go!”

GI-HUN “Go! Yeah, come on. Go! Go!”

“Go, go!”

[gamblers shouting]

“Let’s go.”

[cheering, all shouting]

“Let’s go!”

“Go! Go! Faster!”

[commentator speaking indistinctly on TV,
indistinct screaming]

“Dang!”

[all screaming]

“You told me that I was gonna win this.
Goddamn it! Stupid little jerk.”

[indistinct commentating on TV]

“How could you lose with an animal like that?”

“Attention. Betting for the tenth race is about to
end. Please place your final bet. I repeat.
Betting for the tenth race…”

“Hey, man, hurry up, will you, please?”

“…is about to end. Please place your final bet.”

[Gi-hun’s friend sighs]

“Hey, buddy.”

“Hey, what are you… Ooh!

“Please don’t touch me! How about you leave
me alone? Can’t you see I’m trying to think?”

[Gi-hun groans, inhales, exhales deeply, grunts]
“Okay.”

“No. 9 Baekil Legend is placed right in the
middle.”

“That’s it.”

[indistinct commentating on TV]

“Come on.”

[indistinct shouting]

“Go, come on. Go. Okay. Yeah.”

[indistinct shouting continues]

“That’s it. Come on, come on!

“Come on! Faster! Faster! Come on.”

[gamblers shouting, indistinct commentating
on TV, all cheering]

“Yeah. Oh!”

[all shout]

“No. 6, Thunderflash, continues to run forward.”

“Go! Go!”

“Thunderflash outruns No. 7…”

[gamblers shouting]

“Go six and eight!”

“That’s it! That’s it! That’s it!”

[gamblers shouting, indistinct commentating
on TV]
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“That’s it! Go, six and eight!”

[all cheering]

“Second place from…”

[gamblers shouting]

“I did it, man. Six and eight!”

[all cheering]

“Why did you choose six, anyway?”

“Oh!”

“Damn! What did I say?”

“Today’s June 8th. Six and eight! The day my
daughter was born!”

[rattling]

“Four and a half million won.”

“Oh, thanks so much. Here. A little something
for you. Thanks again.”

“What do I get?

“Come on!”

“Hey, wait up for me, asshole!”

OFF TRACK BETTING

[background chatter, car horn honks]

GI-HUN “I hope you’re excited. Uh-huh! I’ll pick
you up after school, okay?” [Gi-hun cackles]
“Fried chicken? Hey, you can get something
really expensive tonight, huh! Don’t worry about
the price at all, okay? Hmm? Mm, mm, mm…
Think about what you wanna eat and make me
a list during recess. Okay, honey?” [Gi-hun
laughs] “I’ll see you at seven then.”

♪ Guess what I’m getting for the birthday girl ♪

“Look forward to it.” [Gi-hun and his friend laugh]
“You’re not gonna believe what…”

“Hey! Hey, Gi-hun!”

“Hey! Long time no see, huh!”

“Hey, Ga-yeong, hold on, right. I love you too.
Okay, bye.”

“Huh?”

“Hey, hey, hey.”

“He’s running! Get him!”

[Gi-hun panting] “Excuse me. Coming through.
Sorry. Oh. [Gi-hun heavy breathing] Oh! [Gi-hun
grunts] Oh. [Gi-hun sighs]

“I’m sorry. Hey, kid, you okay? Oh. Shit! I’m
sorry.”

“Hey, get him!”

“Get him! Over there! Over there!”

[Gi-hun grunts] “Wait a minute. Let me stand up.
Okay. Just… Look, I got cash for real.”

“Oh, yeah?”

“Uh-huh.” [Gi-hun heavy breathing]

“Then why did you run, huh?”

“Because I… I, I’ve been saving up so I… I
could pay you all the ones that I took.”

[Money Lender chuckles] “Goodness, what a
trooper. Look at you. So then, how much you
got?”

[Gi-hun pants] “Four million. Take this amount
now. I’ll pay the rest next month, so… What…”

*

“Oh!” [Gi-hun grunts] “Hey, kid, you okay?”

*

“Oh.” [Gi-hun groans]

“Let me see. Oop, oop, oop, opp, oop,” [Gi-hun
groaning] “Come on, let me see. Poor thing.”
[Gi-hun breathing heavily] “Ahh… Got a sweet
taste of it. I guess you’re still eating well.
Spending the money you know is mine.”

“I swear I had it… I had it, I had your money.
Look, I bet on six and eight and they won, so I
had the cash right here.”

“Hey.” [Gi-hun breathing shakily, panting,
grunting] “Do you know why nosebleeds are so
easy to get, huh?” [Gi-hun whimpering]
“Because there are so many capillaries.”

“Oh, no. Hey, don’t do this. I don’t wanna die.”

“Your blood was tasty. I think my boys and I
should make a nice delicious soup in it.”

“I’ll pay you!” [Gi-hun sobs] “I’ll pay you. I mean
it. I’ll pay you.” [Gi-hun whimpers, crying]

“Jesus, guy. Don’t make me feel sorry for you
with all that crying. How did you know I was
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such a softie?” [Gi-hun sobs] “Hey.” [Gi-hun
crying] “Okay, wipe off your tears. Sign here and
your fingerprint. If you don’t pay it off by next
month, I’ll take one of your kidneys. And then
after that, I’ll take one of your eyes. Okay? You
don’t like it?”

“No, uh, I got it. Yeah.”

“Next month is good with me.” [Gi-hun breathing
heavily]

“Here.”

“Okay.”

“Well, I, I need ink.” [Gi-hun grunts, whimpers]

[Money Lender chuckles] “There, you got your
ink. It’s all natural too.”

“Huh?” [Gi-hun whimpers] “Oh.”

“That’s it. Right there.”

DISCLAIMER OF PHYSICAL RIGHTS

[Money Lender chuckles] “You did it, huh! You
have one month. Take care of yourself.”

“Uh, hold on. Sir, excuse me. I’m sorry to even
ask but…” [Gi-hun stammers] “may I please
borrow 10,000 won?”

“You little… Forget it.”

[goons laughing]

WINDOW CLOSED

“Excuse me. Sorry to do this. Uh… Can I get
back that 10,000?” [Gi-hun sighs]

THE FUN DOESN’T END, CRANE GAME

[kids yell excitedly, claw machine beeping,
whirs]

GI-HUN “Come on.” [Gi-hun frustrated scream]

[whirring]

“Ah!”

[claw machine beeping]

[Gi-hun yells] “Yeah. Come on. That’s it, that’s it.
“That’s right. Ah!” [Gi-hun grumbles, yells]
“Goddamn it!”

“Excuse me, sir. You need to stop and pick the
prize you want first.”

“Does that help you?”

[guitar strums; claw machine beeping,
rattling, clacking]

“Ah. Ah… That’s it. Good.

[whirring]

“Yes, that’s it. Oh! Yay!”

[both cheering]

“Yay!”

[Gi-hun and the boy laugh, Gi-hun whooping]

“Great job! Thank you. Thank you!”

[Gi-hun and the boy laugh, Gi-hun guffawing]

“Yay!”
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